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April 10th
Gorham Monday Evening 9 o clock
Dear Mattie
How can you breathe out
there – I should think you’d suffocate.
been
I have ^ in Portland all day “celebrating.”
We got the news of Lee’s surrender
before the cars got out, and such
a time I never saw in Gorham. They
got fairly wide awake. Mr Lord
called on Capt. Stephens again for
his cannon, and brought both that
and the Capt himself who helped
fire it. All the bells in the town, big
and little, dinner bells and all
were rung, and Miss Lord and
myself left for Portland. I went
to Mrs Bacons and found them all
jubilant but tired, having been up
half the night. Mrs Bacon was
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[sideways at top]
you will not
need to send
to Mrs Bacon
and if you
have already
written she
knows all
about it
and you need
not Countermand.

the recipient of an elegant flag
from a Mr Stephenson – you will
know I suppose. Mrs Bacon was
also very much delighted with a
letter from Gove Coney in reply to
one of hers about some funds.
The result of it was she got four
hundred dollars for her M. C. Ass.
and is to have a part of whatever
more may be collected. I suppose
you knew of her little annoyances
and can appreciate her victory.
After dinner Mary, Jenny and I went
to the crowded City Hall and heard
speeches from Misses Washburne,
Webb, Neal, Walker, Bowles,
Woodman, &c. Music by Poppenburg’s band. – Being very tired
I did not stay to see the
fireworks, and illuminations,
but came home, where the

people here are ending the day
with a mass meeting at town
Hall, bonfires, and the large
houses and small are glowing
with lights. I hear drums,
the bells are ringing, and altogether I am very well satisfied.
I went into Little’s store and fond
just one piece of that cheap Cal.
at 12 cts. and bought it –– there
are five yds, I send you a
pattern and if it is like yours
I will buy or sell – though I
should like it for aprons if
you dont care to do either ––
I got a light dress for Almeda
not very pretty – but as pretty
and better than some at a
higher price. I went into
Theashen’s[?] but his was about gone.
my light is in the window, so
I can’t see to write. Annie
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Rob. Bradly came
to the Depot with
me, and sends love
to you.

